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LINDBERGH AND Delegation Asks LIE AWAITEDHOUSE PASSES

TARIFF BILL BYAid Transporting
School Students

France Decorates Salem Man's Sister
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Present Tax Works Hardship Upon Small Dis--

tricts, Local Board
Session; Petition Given

DECLARING that the present tax system worked an
smaller school districts and asserting that

if the Salem school board is not legally obligated it is morally
obligated to help the smaller districts, 11 representatives of
six school districts east of Salem appeared before the local
school board Tuesday night to ask that this district make
provision for transportation of their pupils to the Salem sen-
ior and junior high schools.

Buffi!n
BY SCHOOL BOARD

Miss Elaine KennelL. sister of Earl Kennell, local photographer, one of the few women other than
Frenchwomea to be decorated with, the "Palms Academiques" by the French government. A reproduc-
tion of the medal, a platinum wreath, set with small diamonds aad rwbies, appears below. At left, a let

BRIDE ESCAPE

ALL PURSUERS

Newspaper Men Baffled Jn!
Search for Newly Mar

ried Couple

Rumor Indicates Honeymoon
Trip May be Taken on

Ocean Yacht

SCHENECTADY. N. T.. May
28. (AP) Colonel Charles A.
Lindbergh's own Curtis . Falcon
plane was here tonight, fugled
and ready to fly at a moment's no-
tice on a 1000 mile Journey, but
Colonel Lindbergh and Mrs. Lind-
bergh his bride, had not arrived
at a late hour.

Tucked away In the plane was
an aviator's duffel bag labeled
"property of Charles A. Lindbergh

do not touch." That and the
plane were all the horde of en-
thusiasts who . swooped down on
the airport saw before they were
shooed away from the craft.
Scheme To Confuse '

Pnrsaers Is Scented
The plane was flown here late

In the afternoon 'by Randy En-slo- w,

friend of Lindy, from New
York, at the colonel's request.
Some beliered the sending of the
plane here was conceived to throw
reporters off the track, and that
the noted aviator would not come
at all.

One report, however, was that
the colonel would sail up the
Hudson on the yacht of Harry A.
Guggenheim.

Earlier in the' day, before Lind-
bergh's plane arrived, a Falcon
plane arrived at the field. Pilot
Enslow. of the Lindbergh craft,
aid the sending of his first plane

was a "mistake." He and a com-
panion flew back to New York
In it.

NEW YORK, May 28 (AP)
Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lind-

bergh who eloped from the press
to be secretly married in the
bride's Englewood, N. J., home
yesterday were eniovinr their
hard won privacy today after
inning au errnrts to trace their

whereabouts. V i.. v.-v.

A day long Investigation by bri
gades of reporters and photogra-
phers failed even to establish
whether the Lindberghs were en
the ground, on the water, or In
the air.

The flying colonel and the
daughter of Dwight W. Morrow,
ambassador to Mexico, were mar.
ried yesterday afternoon with bo
one but close relatives in atten-
dance as reporters hung aronnd
the street in front of the Mor- -

V - I l . . .
was going on.
Couple Leave House
Before Announcement

The colonel and his bride had
left the house before a secretary
made public a brief announce-
ment of the marriage. Where
they went nobody who may know
revealed and no one else has been
able to find out.

Shortly after the wedding a
yellow amphibian plane circled
over the Morrow home, dipped in
salute, and flew away. The bridal

(Turn to Page 2, Column 1.)
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More than 500 persons Jammed
the new community club hall in
Salem Heights last night to wit- -

, aess the minstrel show given by
i the Salem Heights Improvement
i League under direction of Dr. D.

D. Craig. A large number had to
be turned away at the door and
for their benefit. It was announ
eed last night the show will be
repeated at the hall Saturday
night.

Assisting Dr. Craig were A. N
Fulkerson and Howard F. Zinser,
who directed tbe music Taking
part in the 'minstrel were: left
wings: Earl Praltt. Mr. Skelton.
John Polk, Elvin Pruitt, Boyd
Lynn. William Ball, Joe Van
Cleave, Howard - Zinser, Harry
Scott; Cleve Bartlett, Interlocu
tor; right wing: Dr. Craig, John
PJse, Mr. VanSiekle, Harvey Pru
Itt. Robert Speaker, Wayne Rob
ertson, Glenn Fisher, Harry Lan
sm and A: N. Fulkerson.

OCEAN FLIGHT

SlATpDAY
Two Airplanes Are Ready to

Start After Delaying

For Many Days

Pilots of Green Flash State
Definitely Trip Will be

Begun at Once

OLD ORCHARD. Me., May 2t.
(AP) With reports today Indi-

cating that flying conditions ever
the ' Atlantic had cleared, an- - .

aouncement was made that the
monoplane Green Flash would '
take off for Rome at 8 a. m. to
morrow.

Indications were that the
French plane Yellow Bird would
hop for Paris at the same time
but definite decision on this re
mained with Armino Lotti, sea-so-r

of the flight, who went to New
York yesterday to get detailed re-

ports from Dr. James H. Kimball
of the weather bureau there. If
was reported that Lottie and Reae
Lefevre, who accompanied him.
were returning here tonight.
Only Sudden Change
Can Delay Start

Lewis A. Yancey, navigator aad
Roger Q. Williams, pilot of the
Green Flash, said the weather was
more favorable than It had been
for ten days and that their depar-
ture was certain unless a report
late tonight Indicated an abrupt
change in conditions.

Yancey said he thought that
the Green Flash would take eft
first and the Yellow Bird would
follow Immediately. Jean Asse--
lant, third member of the French
plane's crew, could not verify this
pending the arrival of Lotti r.nd
Lefevre.

Fueling of both planes, howev-
er, was started late today. Three
or four hours were expected to be
consumed in this process, after
which Yancey and Williams saU
they "would make a test flight ba-

the Green Flash.
Green Flash Carries
Over 500 Gallons

Guiseppe M. Bellanca, designer
of the Green Flash, said the mon-
oplane would carry between lit
and 650 gallons of gasoline. He
was here to witness the takeeft
and give any assistance to the flW
ers that he could. The Yellev
Bird's tanks hold about 1.005 gal-

lons.

NEW YORK, May 28. (AP)
Hoping to start their trans-Atlanti- c

flight attempt tomorrow mera
ing, Armeno Lotti, Jr., sponsor,
and Rene Lefevre, co-pil- ot of the
French plane, Yellow Bird, left
here by train tonight for Old Or-
chard, Me., their starting point.

They had intended to fly to tbe
Old Orchard from Port Washing-
ton, L. I., but the starting motor
of the ship in which they were te
make the hop failed, necessitatis.
a last minute change of plana.
They expected to reach Old Or
chard early tomorrow morning.

NEW YORK, May 28. (AP)
Dr. James H. Kimball, of the New
York weather bureau, said tonight
that the crews of the Green Flafeh

(Turn to Page 2, Column .)

ie MIKES

ALTITULI E

LOS ANGELES, May 28. (At)
Miss Marvel Crosson, San Dies,

Calif., woman flyer; apparently
established a new altitade record
for women today when she drove
her. Ryan brougham monoplane
24,000 feet aloft over the city at
Los Angeles. The altimeter,
sealed in her ship before she teek
off, was sent to the bureau of
stanaaras in wasningion xor cali-
bration, official recognition of her
feat being withheld until the rec-

ord is checked officially. The al-

titude flight was made under the
supervision of the National Aero-
nautical association.

The record, until Miss Crossoa'a
altitude haa been recognized, la
held by Mrs, Louise McPhetridea
Thadea of Oakland, Calif., at 2e
x i v ieeu .

nal; "Dairy Possibilities la Ore-
gon, J. L. Kraft, 'chairman of
the hoard of the Kraft-Phoea-ia

Cheese company ot Chicago; "The
Unfinished . Work of the State
Dairy Convention," secretaries of
commodity committees; "The
Story of Idaho's Dairy - Develop-
ment," Governor H. C. Bald-rid- ge

of Idaho.
Permanent officers of the coun-

cil will be elected at this meet-
ing.

The Oregon Chiropractic asso-
ciation will hold Its convention la
Salem at the chamber of commerce
Jane 12 to 15. Local members who
are making arrangements to en-
tertain the visitors, predict "that
there will be wore .than 200 mem-
bers of the asSoclathm"- - present.
The - nrogram

. has. not yet beea
completed. . --

'

-

--147 VOTE

Measure Provides Substan
tial Increases on Near-

ly All Products

Reorganization of Commis
sion Also Effected by

New Legislation

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
Associated Press Staff Writer

WASHINGTON. Mar 28 (AP)
The tariff bill written by tie

ways and means committee re-
publicans and designed to afford
additional protection from foreign
competition to thousands of pro-
ducts of American farms and fac
tories, was passed by the bouse
today by a vote of 264 to 147.

The measure, carrying substan
tial increases in import duties on
articles embraced in every section
of the seven-year-o- ld Fordney-Me- -

Cumber law, provides for a reor-
ganization .of the tariff commis-
sion and the granting of Increased
power to the president in the mat
ter of rates. It bow goes to tne
senate, where the finance commit-
tee plans to hold extensive hear
ings before reporting it lor con
sideration on the floor.
Senate Expected To
Delay Several Months

With plans under way for an
all summer recess it was the opin-
ion of republican leaders tonight
that the proposed legislation would
not be taken up by the senate it-

self for several months.
Passed by a margin of 117

votes, the bill was given the final
house stamp of approval four
months and three weeks from the
day ihe subject was tackled in
public- - hearings and after more
than 100 amendments proposed by
the ways and means committee
.had been given further approval
en bloc.

Before tbe final vote a motion
by Representative Garner of Texas,
the minority leader, to return
the bill to the ways and means
committee was rejected by 254
to 157 Totes.

The Texan also wanted restored
to the United Stajtes customs court
the power of review of valuation
methods, which the bill transfers
to the secretary of the treasury,
and another amendment lneorpor- -

(Turn to Pace Z, Column 4.)

Two Injured
When Hearse
Strikes Auto

Mrs. Margaret Duncan, 2372
State street, sustained a dislocated
shoulder and possible other Injur
ies and G. E. Terwilliger of the
Terwilliger fnneral establishment
suffered a cut In his hand neces
sitating severJT stitches when the
coupe driven by Mrs, Duncan and
a fnneral coach came together on
South Commercial street shortly
before 4 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon. Both machines were badly
damaged.

Terwilliger was driving north
on- - Commecial, en route home
from, a fnneral, and noticed a ma
chine stopped on Mission when an
other ear crossed the street to
turn into Mission, thus obstruct-
ing both his view and that of Mrs.
Duncan --who pulled onto the high
way as the third car drove off.
The accident was simply unavoid-
able, Terwilliger stated. Mrs.
Duncan had waited for a number
of cars to pass and believed she
would have time to get under way
before Terwilliger, who slowed for
the third machine, was at the site.

Charles Rich of Portland was
seriously hurt when his motor-
cycle collided with an automobile
on Fairgrounds road about
o'clock Tuesday night. Rich was
taken to the Salem general hos-
pital, where it was reported that
he was resting easily, but had suf
fered several fractures and was
complaining of an injury to his
chest.

Walter Kaufman, Willamette
university student, suffered pain
ful cuts and bruises and the light
touring car in which he and his
brother Charles were riding, was
almost completely demolished,
when It was overturned In a col-

lision with a General Petroleum
company truck at 15th and Ferry
streets Tuesday night.

Real Indication
Of Strawberry

Season Is Seen
Tle strawberry harvesting sea- -

son is beginning. Fresh berries
from a nearby field were on sale
Tuesday at a roadside fruit stand
near Hubbard. Some local ber
ries hare already come into the
grocery r.tores of Salem. The sup
ply will grew daily from now on.
There will very soon be ample tor
all local consuming uses. In a
few days there will be enough to
start up the canneries of - this
district.

This will mean large activities
and a wide distribution of money.
for Salem this is the center of the
United States in strawberry can
ning and packing.
i Price of strawberries at .the
roadside markets and in some
stores locally was quoted at two
boxes forse en Tuesday.

Told at Business

The rural districts seeking
aid and cooperation are Fruit-lan- d,

Bethel, Willard, Pratum,
Auburn and Rickey. A. L.
Lindbeck of the Auburn dis-
trict acted as spokesman, but be-

fore the delegation left most of
them bad showed some verbal in- -

Merest in the matter. Petitions
from each district, bearing some
250. names, were presented, with
the assertion that if a small dele-
gation wasn't sufficient to bring
action, the districts could easily
pack the room.
No Specific Plaa
Presented To Board

While the delegation sought
help in handling the transporta-
tion expense of pupils to Salem,
no definite plan was offered. At
the present time 56 children from
the six territories attend high
school here. As a concrete illus-
tration of the rank injustice being
done, Lindbeck said that despite
the fact Sllverton busses operate

(Turn to Ptg J, Column 1.)

WSMflil
SUCCESSFUL EMIT

Annual Affair Is Staged by
Girls' League and Home

Economics Club -

Several hundred high school
daughters and' their mothers wit-
nessed the second annual style
show and Mother's tea held Tues
day afternoon at the high school
building under the joint sponsor-
ship of the Home Economics club
and the Girl's League.

The style show, reflected
through a dream which Diane,
who Is unpopular because she
knows not how to dress or use her
rouge, powder and lipstick, met
with hearty applause, and appro-
val. The cast, aside from the near-
ly 30 girls who modeled. Included:
Claudine Gillespie as Diane; Loli-t- a

Robinson as Powder; Loreta
Robinson as Rouge; Dolores Mills
as Lipstick and Mary Sheridan as
Mother. Mrs. Marjorie Preble, who
with Mrs. Gladys Jensen is faerlty
advisor, directed.

Following tbe modeling of
dresses, made by the girls in their
class work and displaying some
of the best and recent styles, the
Girl's League Was hostess to the
girls and their mothers at tea.
Esther Wood is president of the
League and Dean Mabel Robert-
son, faculty advisor.

Presentation of Home Econom-
ics pins to 17 honor club mem
bers, chosen by an Impartial com-
mittee, was made by Mrs. Eula
Creech, supervisor of home econ--
lcs and instructor at Parrish Jun
lor high. Mrs. Creech pointed out

(Turv to Face 2, Column 1.)

mm PRESIDENT

IS PRESENTED BELL

A clear-tone- d bell to be used by
the J resident of Klwanis as
sounding board for his gavel as he
presides at future meetings of the
club, was presented to the organ
ization by D. B. Jarman on Tues
day. Asked to make a talk, Mr,
Jarman declined saying he was
content to let someone else do the
talking.

The Klwanis club expects to
entertain the district governor
here June, 11 when a night meet
ing will be held with the women
of the club guests of their hus-bands- .

June 24 the Corrallis dab has
Invited tbe Salem Kiwanlans and
their wives to a dinner meeting in
the Hotel Benton. - Members of
the clubs at Dallas and Albany
also win be Invited.

Tom Kay Will
Depart Today

For Long Trip
- Thomas B. Kay, state treasurer.

will leave here today tor Europe
where he will spend two months.
He. will be accompanied by Mrs.
Kay.

While !n Ireland Mr. Kay will
make a study of the flax Industry,
both with relation to production
and the manufacture of linen and
other flax products. Mr. Kay, as a
member of the state board of eon-sta- te

flax operations at the state
penitentiary.

for wartime service In providing
request that she was awarded the

MISS RAUCH CRITIC

N SUMMER SCHOOL

Parrish Junior High School
Teacher Picked; Session

Opens June 17

Miss L. May Rauch, head of the
English department at Parrish
junior high school, will be super-
visor of the critic teachers for the
Junror high school department of
the Salem grade summer school
which opens June 17 and closes
July 24. She will be assisted- - by
Miss Mona Sheldon of the Mon-
mouth Normal, which is sponsor-
ing the summer sessions here, and
Miss Julia Spooner of Portland.
Miss Spooner has served on the
critic staff for two years. These
three teachers are all outstanding
in the state's teaching corps.

Miss Rauch is preparing a
course of study and program that
will make her department one of
the outstanding features of the
school, and pupils who will be
ready to enter junior high school
in the fall will be particularly
fortunate in having this work of
which to take advantage, states
Miss Margaret J. Cosper, director
of the schools. Classes will be
held at the Grant and Park build-
ings.

Tbe summer school is held for
pupils of the first through the
eighth grades without tuition
eost of any kind and is attended
by pupils from the rural schools
including West Salem, Salem

(Turn to Pag 2, Column I.)

Two Injured n
Airplane Crash ,

Near Portland
PORTLAND, Ore., May 28.

(AP) Two mechanics of the
west coast Air Transport com
pany were injured, one perhaps
fatally. In an airplane crash at
Swan Island late today. Paul
Wiley, 35, Portland, suffered pro-
bable internal injuries and R. V.
Sauters, Portland, received a frac-
ture of the jaw and lacerations.

Sauters was at the controls.
About half way through a bank
turn, witnesses saw the airplane
falter and crash to the ground
from an altitude of 400 feet.

Salem Staff Virtually Com-

plete Following Meet
Monday Night

Eight new teachers, which prac-
tically completes the present va-

cancies In the teaching staff of the
Salem schools, were elected at the
Board meeting last night.

One of the teachers. Ann Boent-J- e,

has taught in the local schools
for a period of 10 years and has
been attending the University of
Nebraska, from which she is now
graduating. She will teach math-
ematics at Parrlsh junior high.

Others selected to the junior
highs are: Margaret E. Acbter-ma- n,

who will take charge of the
library at Parrish and who has
three years' teaching experience;
Gurnee A. Flesher, who is grad-
uating from Willamette" where he
has been on basketball and track
teams, succeeds Earl Douglas, di-

rector of boys' physical education
at Leslie; Mrs. Hasel Archibald,
graduate of O. S. C. and resident
of Albany, with two years teach-
ing experience.

One senior high teacher was
elected: Frances Fellows who is
now finishing Willamette; '' She
will teach Latin.

Grade vacancies were filled. by:
Marie Davies, who is graduating
from the Ashland Normal this
spring; and Gertrude E. Sharkey
and Berdell O. Sloper.

PHI YACHT

MISSING T SEft

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. May 28.
(AP) The coast guard cutter
Tamaroa, Captain Albert Nelson,
steamed from this port late today
to search for the palatial twin
screw, Diesel englned yacht Al- -

rpha, owned by J. M. Perry, vice
president of the Johns-Mansvil- le

company. The Alpha is four days
overdue from Balboa, Panama,
and Mr. Perry and a party which
expected to board the yacht here
to steam north, bare been await
ing it here since Saturday.

The Alpha's former commander
left the yacht at Panama, and the
craft was taken over there by Cap
tain Kjeldson, whose first name
was not known by any of the
Perry party here today. Captain
Kjeldson started with a crew of
seven.

Captain W. D. Selmer, a chief
engineer and a new crew were
sent here to take charge of the
Alpha.

WebiootsBeat
Oregon State"

In Fast Game
CORVALLIS, Ore., May 28.

(AP) Playing errorless baseball,
the University of Oregon defeated
Oregon State 7 to 4 today with a
tnta inning rally. Trailing by
one run in the final frame, Oregon
scored four time?,- - aided by three
safe hits and two bungles by the
Staters with one cut and no runs.
Pennell booted a sure double play
and a moment later Grayson on a
fielder's choice threw to first in-
stead of home on a forced run
with bases loaded.

- "This is the convention many
legionnaires hare been waiting for
for ten years," Moser said. "They
have been wondering when it
would be held In Salem."

The department adjutant warn-
ed the local post that It would
find the time passing rapidly be-
tween now aad the convention
dates, and urged that all prepara-
tions be made early. -

The Rev. Duncan P, Cameron of
Cottage Grove, department .chap-
lain, delivered an address out
lining the meaning and history of
Memorial. day.. He also discussed
new projects which the legion has

ter received by Miss Keanell from
entertainment for the soldiers at
decoration.

ELAINE KilELL IS

T HONOR

Sister of Salemite Awarded
'Palms Academiques' by

French laovernment

Word that his sister, Miss
Elaine Kennell, grand opera sing-
er who has been in France for
several years, has been awarded
the "Palms Academiques" decora
tion by the French government,
has been received here by Earl
Kennell, local photographer.

Miss Kennell was recommend-
ed for the honor by the late Mar-
shal Foch several months ago. In
recognition of her service at the
time of the world war in providing
entertainment for the soldiers at
the front. This decoration has
been awarded to but very few for-
eigners, two of these being Marie
Jeritsa and Lotta Lehman.

A graduate of Washington
State college, Miss Kennell com-
pleted her musical education in
Italy and has been singing in Eu
ropean grand opera ever since.
She was to have come to America
shortly after the war started, but
cancelled the engagement to aid
in the entertainment work in the
army camps.

Miss Kennell was summoned to
appear at the grand chancellory,
where the medal was presented to
her in a most gracious manner,
she mentioned in a letter to her
brother here.

She has another distinction,
that of being the only foreign
woman ever admitted to the oar
In France. She studied law in her
leisure hours while filling grand
opera engagements.

POWER LIS Will

mmim
Extension of power lines of the

Molalla Electric company from
West Wood burn to Donald will be
permitted under a franchise to be
issued by the Marion county court
as soon as the necessary forms
can be filled out by the company,
according to Judge John Sieg-mun- d.

When the new lines are placed,
about 40 farmers which have not
bee nible to have electric power
or light service before, will be
served by the new installation.

Several weeks ago the county
court refused to grant a blanket
franchise to the Molalla company
which sought permission to extend
Us lines in the company at any
time under the authorization giv-
en In the franchise.

Play Producer
Sues Actress
For Large Sum

LOS ANGELES, May 28. (AP)
Hunter Keasey, author and pro-

ducer of the play "Illegitlmate."-toda- y

filed suit In superior court
against Wanda Hawley, stage and
screen star, for 150,000; alleging
breach of contract. The complaint
charged that Miss Hawley, on the
night of last April 24, was so In-

toxicated that 'it was necessary to
'stop the show, - close the - fire

doors and ring down the curtain
to prevent the audience learning
her condition. Miss Hawley was
east la. a star role. ,

the late Marshal Foch, thanking her
the front. It was Marshal Foch's

Business Houses
Witt Close Doors

On Memorial Day

All busiaeas houses in
Salem that ordinarily close
on Sundays' will be closed
Thursday, Memorial day. It
was indicated Tuesday.
City, county aad state of-

fices also will be closed.
The four Salem banks

have posted notices that be.
ginning this week, they will
close at nooa on Saturdays.
Salem has beea for many
years the only large city la
the northwest In which
banks remained open Satur-
day afternoons.

Oregon Boot
Is Explained
By Officials

Reasons for the use of the Ore-
gon boot at the Boys' Training
school at Woodburn were obtain-
ed this week in an unofficial
statement obtained from one of
the officers at the school.

The Oregon "boot" has long
been employed at the school, this
official stated. It is worn by re.
calcitrant boys who cannot be
trusted not to make a "break"
if the slightest opportunity of.
fers. Officials of the school are
faced by the alternative of either
keeping boys in confinement or
else of keeping them at work in
the fields adjoining the school.

Since it is a school rule that
guards do not carry guns, boys
can elude their watchers if one
lad starts In one direction and
another boy attempts escape in
the opposite direction. Wearing
of the Oregon boot by the bad of-

fenders prevents such escapes.
The official of the training

school pointed out that the Ore-
gon boots were in no way hurt-
ful bat were rather a proved
means of keeping boys safely at
work.

MOTT SELECTED TO

KIM IS

James W. Mott, attorney, will
represent the Salem Klwanis
club at tLs inter-clu-b competi-
tion In district eight to he held
locally June 11 to provide a re-
presentative to represent this dis-tri- ct

when the northwest conven-
tion comes to Salem in August.

Mott'a talk was extemporane-
ous but In five minutes he out-
lined the necessity which brought
Klwanis and similar organiza-
tions Into existence little more
than a decade ago. Mott declar-
ed that altruistic service to one's
fellow man did not motivate most
men in joining the dabs but
rather the desire for friendship,
gaining some education and con-
siderable entertainment from the
association of the luncheon table.

Fruit Survey In
Rogue Area.Asked
MEDFORD, Ore May - 28.

(AP) The - Regno river . traffic
association, acting In conjunction
with the Fruitv Growers league,
will take steps to secure a surrey
of the 1929 fruit crop of the Ro-
gue River valley. .

Salem Prepares to Take
Its Place as Convention

City in Next Few MonthsAmerican Legion Confab
Here This Summer to be

Largest in State History
This year's convention of the

American Legion, department of
. nmnn in K haM In Salem Anr- -

' ast 8, 9. and 10. will be the most
I widely attended of any In the

June,' now just around the cor-
ner, will see an increase in the
number of conventions and other
state wide meetings la Salem. The
first of these will be June 0, when
the Oregon State Graduate Nurses
association will hold its annual
meeting here, bringing about 75
delegates from out of town. Ses-
sions will be held at the Salem
chamber of commerce auditorium.

On June 7, the Oregon Dairy
Improvement council, organized
this spring at a meeting in Cor.
vallis, will hold a conference, also
at the chamber of . commerce
rooms. The. program, just an-
nounced, Includes addresses as fol-
lows: ' - ' "'". -

"The Dairy Improvement Coun-
cil's Great Opportunity," ' Mar-
shall N. Dana of tbe Oregon Jour

i history of the annual event, mem- -,

hers of Capital Post No, 9 were
1 advised by Carl Moser, depart- -

mem adjutant, in a brief address
at Tuesday jiight's meeting.:. ; .

Not nnlv the department offic
ers, but' many additional legion- -

- naires, will come Ho this con-

vention from Washington, Califor-
nia, Idaho, Montana- - and other
western states, Moser has been in-

formed In letters reaching his of.
- flee.

1 ' '- -' "jii l -- .. 7
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